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AIDS crisis 
and civil concerns 

"AIDS and Civil Libenies" will 
be the topic of a half-day 
conference to be sponsored by 
m Pomona Valley chapter of the 
ACLU. The event this Saturday, 
Arpil 26 , will be from 1 to 5 pm 
at Claremont McKenna College at 
Bauier Lecture Hall in Bauer 
Center, Claremont. Admission is 
free and open to the public. 

The conference wi! address 
civil rights and civil libenies 
concerns posed by the AIDS 
crisis. With public response to 
the AIDS epid emic characterized 
by an atmosphere of hysteria, 
AID victims and those in me 
high risk gro ups are 
experiencing in reased 
disc rimination in housing. 
employment and education. 
peakers will discuss the avenues 

open for legal and political relief 
fo r mose faced with mis type of 
d Iscrimination. 

Teleguides provide 
diverse infonnation 

Seven Teleguide termi nals 
have been installed in deSignated 
areas on campus to prOVIde a 
central in formation source for 
tudents. 

The UCSD Library program, 
currently in production , will help 
patrons loca te me information 
they need from me campus' five 
libraries. 

Termi nals are located In 

Student SerVIces Building A, 
Student SerVIces Building B, 
Cluster Undergraduate Library, 
Central UniverSIty Library, the 
BIOmedical Library and the 
Untversity Bookstore 

Teleguide IS a public-access 
Information system designed to 
provide vie~s WI th free 

BLOOM COUNTY 

informarion on demand 
regarding local sporting and 
entertainment events, dining, 
lodging, flight schedules, 
shopping, the weamer and other 
subjects of interest. 

Tips from an 
Ironman athlete 

Scott Tinley, Triamlete of the 
Year for 1986, will speak at a 
seminar sponsored by Campus 
Recreation entitled "Tips from 
the Topn on April 27 from 2-4 
pm at the Humanities Library 
Auditorium. 

Tinley, who in 1985 broke the 
record for Hawaii 's Ironman 
Triathlon, will discuss ways in 
which bom the experienced and 
amateur athlete can improve 
their athletic performances and 
increase me level of productivity 
in training. 

Tickets for the seminar are $4 
and may be purchased at 
Canyonview Recreation Center. 
For more information, call 452-
4037. 

Grunion "Run" 
planned for Saturday 

Discover the elus ive grunion at 
an evening lecture and grunion 
"run" sponsored by Scripps 
Aquarium, from 9:30 pm to 12:30 
am this Saturday, April 26, at 
UCSD's Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography. 

A na turali st from the Scripps 
Aquarium will present an 
informative talk on the myms, 
habits and behavior aSSOCIated 
with grun ion, and then lead a 
moonlit beach walk to search for 
the intrigui ng fis h 

The month of April and May 
are set aside as closed season on 
grunion to allow them to spawn 
without human intervention. 
During these months, It IS illegal 

to catch grunion . 
Fee for the Scripps lecture and 

grunion "run" is $5 for adults 
and $2 for children under 12. 
Advance reservations are 
required. For more information 
or registration, call the Scripps 
Aquarium at 452-4578. Deadline 
for re5('rvations is tonight. 

ISvr raises funds in 
Santa Bamara 

The Zeta-Eta Chapter of 
Lambda Chi Alpha at UC Santa 
Barbara annually sponsors an 
event known as the Inter Sororiry 
VoUe~all Torunament (ISVT) on 
East Beach in Santa Barbara . 

This major charitable event, a 
fundraiser organized by Lambda 
Chi Aphha 10 years ago , features 
teams of sorority women from all 
over the West Coast engaging in 
sand volleyball. 

In the past the tournament led 
to donations in excess of 
$12,000 and the production of 
the largest amateur volleyball 
rournament in the world . 

The dates for this year's event 
will be April 26 and 27, 1986. 
Registration begins Friday, April 
25 . For more information, 
:ontact Steve Savitsky at 805-

.968-9731 

Voice your opinion 
on parking fees 

An open forum concerning 
parking fee increases will be held 
in Revelle Plaza today at noon . 
Among the speakers at the 
forum, sponso red by the Revelle 
College Council , are Bob 
Umstead , manger of parking, 
Laura Rey, assistant manger of 
parking and George Himel, vice
chancellor of financial affairs. 
The RCC urges students to 
attend and voice their opinion. 

There will be a raUy to 
protest U.S. foreign policy in 
Central America, South Africa 
and Libya, today at noon on 
the gym steps. 

The UCSD Anti-War Action 
Committee, sponsor of the 
rally, urges students to attend 
and express their suppOrt. 
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Sample Ballot 

CANDIDATE NAME 

John Riley 

Randy "8ro" Johnson 

Micki Archuleta 

Gregory Wilpen 

Greg McCambndge 

Ernest Conti 

Orb Simon 

ASUCSD ELEcrtON 

April 29 6;r 30, 19I16 

PRESIDENT 

SLATE NAME 

The Four Point Plan 

SUDS 

Independents United 

CAST 

Potluck 

VICE PRESIDENT ADMINISTRATM 

CANDIDATE NAME 

Greg Hom 

Carlota Ponds 

Amon Friedmann 

SLATE NAME 

Potluck 

SUDS 

CAST 

VICE PRESIDENT EXTERNAl AFFAIRS 

CANDIDATE NAME 

YongT. Vim 

Enc Weiss 

CANDIDATE NAME 

Ira Rubinstein 

Pam West 

Matti Siltanen 

SLATE NAME 

SUDS 

Potluck 

VICE PRESIDENT FlNANOAL 

SLATE NAME 

Potluck 

SUDS 

CAST 

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC RB..ATIONS 

CANDIDATE AM E 

Katherine Bamhisel 

&;ron GUllerrez 

D. Shreve 

SLATE NAME 

Potluck 

CAST 

SUDS 

COMMISSIONER OF COMMUNICATIONS 

CANDIDATE NAME SLATE NAME 

Potluck Steven Nlmoy 

Bill Eggers 

&;ron Monon SUDS 

COMMISSIONER Of PROGRAMMING 

CANDIDATE NAME SLATE NAME 

Roxanne Pompilio CAST 

Chris Moore Potluck 

Robert C Smith SUD 

Joel Schachne 

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMISSIONER 

CANDIDATE NAME SLATE NAME 

Michelle Hopkins Potluck 

Viclor ScOl! Chayet CAST 

RIchard Castellanos SUDS 

Vote for One 

Vote for One 

Vote for One 

V<xe for One 

30-

31 -

32-

Vote for One 

Vote for One 

VOle for One 

56-

57 -

58-

59 -

VOle for One 

6 .. -

65 -

66-

COMMISSIONER OF OPERATIONS/SERVICE AND ENTERPRISES 

CANDIDATE NAME 

Ctystal Nichols 

Dave Marchlck 

Editor in Chief 
Ph, l Wl llon 

SLAT E NAME 

SUDS 

Potlu k 

Vote for One 
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Student credit union 
to offer best deal 
By BRYAN HARRIS 

H IGH INTEREST ON 
savings, low-ihterest . 
loans, convenient hours 

and on-campus accessibility are 
only a few of the benefits that 
will be available to UCSD 
students at me Ut Jolla Student 
Credit Union , planned to open 
in fall 1986. 

The credit union is the project 
of several concerned students led 
by Brett Markson, Rob Lewis, 
Doug Hutshing, Chris Moshy 
and Greg McCambridge. It will 
offer many of the same services 
provided by commercial banks, 
plus other student benefits. 
According to Moshy, students 
will profit from the credit union 
in se~ral ways. "The primary 
mOtivation is to educate students 
and aBow them to participate in 
8nandal decision-making." 

Moshy pointed out mat UCSD 
lacks a business department, and 
~rhaps the credit unio~ could 
give the monetary expenence 
students need to become 
finanCially independent, and 
"able to deCipher the Wan Street 
Joumal." 

Student involvement is 
imperative since there will be no 
paid employees. The volunteer 
staff, small on-campus location 
and disinterest in private profit 
all combine to lower the 

oPerating expenses while 
increasing the dividends for the 
students. 

The La Jolla Student Credit 
Union joins fourteen other 
student-run, nationally accredited 
and federally insured institutions 
across America. None have failed 
and several are more successful 
than ':""Is predicted . 

The credit union at the 
University of Massachusetts was 
founded in 1975. Today it 
competes with banks in the 
number of services it offers, 
including its own automatic teller 
machine. 

UCB and UCLA are building 
melr own credit unions as well. 

"There is a lot of know-how 
behind us and a great deal of 
positive support from professors, 
me local community and even 
banks mat want to work wim 
us," Hutshing said . 

Despite encouragement from 
outside panies, the credit union 
is explicitly a student 
otganizarion. The university is 
not liable in any respect, and 
UCSD faculty are nOt offered 
membership. The credit union is 
subject only to me inclination of 
the student body, and has 
adopted a code of ethics which 

Please turn 10 page 7 
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" It won't be long before students realize that in the credit union ~ an benefit. We'rejuSl students helping students." 
-BreU Mamson 

3,000 attend Jackson rally 
By NIKI NEWlANDS, News Edilor 

BEFORE A CROWD of MEChA and the Women's 
ahnost 3,000 on the Revelle Resource Center. 
Plaza Tuesday, Greg Akele, a local leader in 

Reverend Jesse Jackson urged the movement, set the tone for 
UCSD students to get involved, the rally by sar'ng, ·You ought to 
register to vote and "choose feel proud an you do. But that's 
another course" of action. not enough. It's TlDt enough to 

The Rally for Student say 'I slept here 
Involvement included a number (duster/ Humanities/ Mandella 
of representatives from various Ubrary) last year . .. .' It's not 
student organizations on enough to say 'I carried a sign 
campus, such as BSU, APSA, last year.' " 

Jackson further developed mis 
meme wim examples of student 
involvement throughout the 
1950s and 1960s in me Civil 
Rights movement. 

"You are ali~! I want to 
congratulate you for standing 
tall," Jackson said , acknowledging 
{he student involvement at UCSD 
in the past year. 

Jackson ur~ed today's students 
Please tum to page 7 

SENIORS TO BE SHOT 
APRIL 24 .- 25 

EXTENDED BY POPULAR DEMAND! 

Come .- Bring A Friend 
Total 10 Sessions/$30 

The official Yearbook photographers, Delma Studios, 
have made special arrangements to have their portrait 
.photographer on campus April 24-25 . All seniors are 
encouraged to set an appointment IMMEDIATELY, 
before it's too late to be included in the 1985/86 Triton 
Yearbook. 

For your convenience, the photographer will be in the 
Revelle Informal Lounge. 

(Offer lood only with 
Double Participation) 

7660 Fay Avenue, Suite L 
La Jolla 

454 .. 9981 

Offer expires 5/31186 

Photos will be by appointment only, so you will need to 
call as soon as possible. In fact, why wait? CALL RIGHT 
NOW! The number is 452-3900. 

Having your portrait taken for the Yearbook is 
absolutely FREE OF CHARGE, and where else can 

Suspect 

you become a part 
of school history 
for FREE? 

Order forms for 
yearbooks will be 
available. 

Remember, that's 
April 24-25 for your 
shot at immortality, or 
you will undoubtedly 
regret it the rest of 
your life! 

452 .. 3900 
Sponsored by UCSD Alumni Association 



Politics from more than one point of view 
One of the first things that strikes you about Jesse Jackson is that he isn't a 

very good politician, not in the usual sense anyway. Where most politicians 
hide their feelings, Jackson is openly emotional. Where most politicians stifle 
your interest in issues through their pompous promises of what they can do 
for you, Reverend Jackson has the unique quality of stimulating interest in 
polltics by placing the onus for change on you. "You are the ones," Jackson 
tepeatedly told more than 3,000 listeners in Revelle Plaza last Tuesday, "You 
are the true majority," a majority with the "moral obligation" to bring into 
fruilion the promise of America. 

underslanding. Jackson cares about people. He wants to know why they think 
and behave like they do. He doesn't suffer from the puritanical ethnocentricity 
of. the ruling elite , but rather, is open to all viewpoints. Carrying a different 
ideology does not make one a member of the "evil empire ." ·When Reagan and 
Gorbachev meet ," Jackson told us, ·one gets the feeling the whole world is 
meeting. But it isn't." Three quarters of humanity is absent when you view the 
world through an east-west paradigm, and Jackson is smart enough to know 
that some day, and some day soon, the ' rest of the world is going to have their 
say. "Desperate people do desperate things," Jesse Jackson forewarned. 

Inhe·rent in Jackson's criticisms were his antidotes to our current ills, such as 

"Rainbow, not Rambo," Jackson told us, a slogan encorporating both his the growing disparity between rich and poor in this country, the casting aside 
dreams for the future and his concerns about the present foreign and domestic of thousands of American farmers'and industry workers as though they were 
policies of the Reagan administration . The slogan represents more than just "our enemies," gunboat diplomacy and big-stick terrorism in Libya, South 
words, however. Jackson eloquently voices the concerns and hopes of all Africa, Angola and Central America. Jackson's antidote begins with a 
disenfranchised Americans , and he does it' paSSionately and with meaning. "fundamental restructuring of SOciety." Jackson is asking the ultimate of us as 
Embodying the best of the co-operative , and the best of the coalition, Jackson's citizens. He is asking us to reexamine where we are and where we are going. 
"Rainbow," our Rainbow, seeks to unite all those without a voice in order that . We have the answers, and the Reverend can only suggest what they should be. 
they may speak and be heard . Jackson doesn't appear to be a politician "If we can restructure the billion dollar debts of foreign countries, surely we can 
because he is what a political leader should be; an organizer, a political leader restructure the debt of our family farms ," Jackson told us. "Surely if we can 
whose special interest group just happens to be three-quarters of the spend a trillion dollars on the disaster known as Star Wars, we can put the 
population of the earth. meat packers in Minnesota and oil industry workers in Texas back to work," 

One of the criticisms levelled at Jackson is that he "can criticize without 
offering specific solutions." But where others - like the President - use 
stilted facts and misleading figures and charts and quotes to anesthetize the 
public , Reverend Jackson is a man of action, a man whose record of diplomacy 
in the past two years puts to shame anything our current leaders can offer us 
in the name of "peace ." Some may say that Jackson's foreign policy coups were 
the result of foreign enemies' desires to manipulate his good intentions and 
give the current administration a black eye . Maybe so. But to the 48 Americans 
home from Cuba , and the fighter-pilot home from Syria, Jackson is a man of 
action . To the civilians in Tripoli , so is Reagan. 

he said . Inherent in any Jackson speech is this simple campaign platform; 
spend less money on war, and more on human beings. 

Reverend Jesse Jackson is a moral man. He is not a perfect man. He is a 
man who does not seek power for the sake of power, and, th~refore , he is 
powerful. His words are appealing because we already know the truth of 
what he says. "The worth of a man cannot be judged by the size of the car he 
drives ," Jackson told us, "but by the people he Stops and gives rides to." His 
greatest legacy to us is his constant commitment to involvement "Organize," 
Jesse might tell us , "get involved, vote. Go to the anti-war rallies this week, 
listen to someone else's viewpOint. Strive for the success of peace, not war." 
Jesse Jackson brings into the world picture something that is sorely missed 
these days, something summed up in this eloquent statement of simple, 
individual integrity: "You are sOmebody." 

That Jackson has talked to Nicaragua, Cuba, and even Russian leader 
Gorbachev, says more about the man and his vision than any speech can . It is 
reflective of Jackson's greatest asset, the greatest asset humanity has to offer: 

uarter'til 

Final freedom 
By PHIL WILLON 

They're easy to pick out in a crowd. Glossy eyed graduating 
seniors walking around the campus, bumping into things. They're 
always five minutes late to class, they drink a lot (but say they don't 
drink enough) and spend their afternoons lying on the hump lost 
in panic-stricken thought. The 'Day' is only seven weekends away. 

The closest thing to graduating is skydiving, you know your 
parachute is supposed to open bUl you don't find out for sure until 
you're Out of the plane . Chancellor Atkinson hands you a diploma 
then gives you a swift kick in the butt and says, "All right, you've had 
your fun , now.!let out there and be a successful and responsible 
person." That's it, life is over. The only milestones left are marriage 
and death . 

"What are you going to do?" That's an awful question cast upon 
seniors by family and friends alike. It's enough to ruin a person's 
whole day. When I unwittingly ask it I immediately apologize in fear 
of it being bounced back to me. I try to convince myself that I'm in 
complete control of my life and can do whatever I choose, but then I 
look at proctologists and realize ther's no way they went through 
college hoping to fulfill a lifelong dream of telling patients to bend 
over and cough . That's what's so eXCiting and terrifying about life, 
you don 't know if you're gomg to end up living on a yacht in the 
Carribean or in a refrigerator box in Seattle. 

LUTffiSLuTfHSLuTffiSLfTTffiSLfTTffiSLfTTffiSL 

I have thIS recurring nightmare that after I graduate aliens come 
to my house and stick a green pod next to my bed. When I wake up 
I'm 40 years old with a wife, three kids, a mortgage and a 
stationwagon. That's all some people want. Maybe even I will want 
that in' a few years, but playing the responsible adult would be 
suffocating now. It's nice having the freedom to take chances with 
your life and risk failure without anybody being hurt but yourself. I'd 
rather treat my future as an adventure and pay the COStS and avoid 
the baD and chain. A 9 to 5 Job would give me nothing but money 
and security. 

I'll do anything to escape the life of a San Diego yuppie: the 
BMWs. fern bars and Coronas. It's been done - too often. 

I know the pomp and circumstance that looms ahead of me is 
just anothertrial in my life that will soon be reduced to nothing but a 
memory, but now I'm on the crack between twO stages of my life . It 
would be fun to fall into that crack and look around for a while 
p<CQr.t:-.l...r!WYl! •.• . ' •• 

Competing ideologies 

Editor: 
In our disgust and frustration . 

with the low state of political, 
industrial and peariygates 
leadership, we tend to listen to 
pessimiSts , naysayers and nabobs 
of negativism. Well now, as an 
incurable capitalist, I would like 
to point out that in spite of 
overwhelming evidence to the 
contrary, all is not lost! In fact, 
even the inepititude of 
government offers hope for 
bursting optimism. Your Grace, 
let me show that even the 
dreaded "Feckless Factor In 
Government" is a blessing in . 
disguise : 

First , consider the ghastly 
threat of communism - both 
the creeping and ri ing tide 

varieties. Pessimists fret that 
Gorbachev won't rest until all the 
world's women and wealth and 
power is in the hands of a 
single, lockstepping Soviet state 
- pure communism! Pish tosh, 
editor! Not so! Pure communism 
will be frustrated by the Feckless 
Factor [n Government! 

And secondly. contemplate the 
terrifying spectre of pure 
capitalism - all the women and 
wealth and power in the hands 
of a single private individual -
the ultimate 
capitalist/combination 75-star 
general, TV ecclesiatic and global 
shopping maD developer! Pish 
tosh , editor! Pish tosh! Pure 
capitalism will be frustrated by 
the Feckless Factor [n 
Government! 

Don BIlIJaA. 

Representative variety 

Editor: . 
[ feel compelled to vent my 

concerns abOut the very negative 
influence a small group of vocal 
closed-minded radicals has on 
many aspects of student affairs. 
This group of far-left-wing 
students continually protests 
against the university and the 
AS. claiming to represent various 
cultural groups and concerns. Yet 
• I will relate later in this letter, 
most are only concerned with 
themselves and their newspaper. 

Most of the radical 
propagandists I am speaking of 
are staff members of the left-Wing 
paper, the new indicator. This 
paper has steadily degenerated 

Plea .tum &o-paSe..'J 
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Continued from page 4 

. over the course of the year from 
a serious left-wing newspaper to 
a National Enquirer.type gossip 
column about different students 
in the AS .. Staff members of the 

. n.i. justify their exorbitant 
funding requests on me basis 
that their newspaper covers 
serious news events, and in 
order to remain a commentator 
on current events, it must come 
out bi-weekly. This claim is now 
not valid because the n.i. is now 
little more than a satirical, 
sensationalist gossip rag. In fact, 
I get more laughs out of its 
ridiculous propagandizing than I 
get from reading the wit of the 
Koala . 

The biggest concern I have 
with this relatively small but very 
vocal group of radicals is that 
they are profoundly hurting the 
influence of important srudent 
groups like BSU, MEChA etc. on 
the A.S. and students in general. 
You see, these left-wing radicals 
are predominantly middle class 
students who don't realize that 
this is the '80s nO( the '60s. They 
are anti-everything and are 
unwilling to compromise about 
anything. Because these students 
are so vocal and often purpOrt to 
represent all the cultural and 
minority groups on campus, 
many students unfortunately 
lump groups like BSU and 
MECM with the radical left-wing 
n.i. people. This is really tragic 
because orgs like BSU and . 

MEChA serve important. real 
functions on campus and many 
students don't suppOrt groups 
like these because they 
mistakenly associate them with 
the radicals. I now urge all 
students and especially those on 
next year's council to 
dissassociate the propagandizing 
of the radicals from those with 
real, imponant cultural concems. 
More imponandy I plead with 
these cultural groups to 
completely break from these self. 
interested n.i. fanatics and 
instead follow the leadership of 
real doers like Nadir Haaq (SAAC 
and BSU member). 

Bill Eggers 
Wanm AS. Fr. Senator 

Accuracy in media 

Editor: 
I would like to comment on 

the sourgrape attitudes and 
rather abusive letters you printed 
in your issue concerning the AS 
eJections (4/14). It's about time 
someone voiced his support of 
your handling of the matters 
despite the onslaught of criticism 
you received. 

It is outrageous for anyone to 
expect that his/ her letter must be 
printed, especially if it deals with 
one panicuIar viewpoint. I am 
sure you made every effon to 
select letters that represented a 
wide variety of political views, 

.and that was sufficient. Anyone 

AHEAD 
S'IUDEN'IS! 
HAIRCUTS BY KATHY 
Women $14, rrg. $25 

Men $12 , reg. SlY 

Special -
Haircut & Perm $45 (reg. $70) 
For appointmcnt . plcJ5c call 457 -2930. 
8950 Villa LaJolia Dr., Suile 1120. La JOII.l 
(behind EI Tori to directly across the ramp) 

A representative of the Unlv .... lty 
of S.n Diego, and the National Center 

for Paralegal Training 

LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PRoqRAM 
will be on campus 

Tuesday April 29 at 9:00am 
tp discuss details of the Program and career 
~pportunitles for college graduates in this 
growing, new field. 

... You may qualify for this intensive 14 week, 
post-graduate course. which enables you 
to put your education to work as a skilled 
member of the legal team. 

For further i-nformation 
please contact your Career 
Services Center at 452-~939 

For Fr •• Broch"r •. conllc/ : 

t UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO Room 318, Serra Hall 
I tJf"\ Lewytr's Alliltent Proczrem San Otego, CA 92110 
'<!Y' (6191260.4579 
The Untver.,ly of San Diego does not ditcnminate on lhe b •• ,. of 
rae • • ••• • color. r.I19lon . • ~. nlllon.1 origin. I"" •• try. or handicap 
In liS poliCIes end progrlms 

who didn't get his/ her views 
printed must understand that 
you are not a blank bulletin 
board that anyone can slap a 
flyer on. 

In addition, Greg Hom's 
suggestion that the Daily Bruin 
begin a San Diego edition is 
preposterous. The Guardian 
consistently attempts to provide 
accurate news, and if Mr. Hom is 
unsatisfied, he should take 
affirmative action rather than 
simply whine. If he wants his 
opinion in every edition, let him 
start his own "alternative media." 

Furthermore, the Guardian 
should not be expected to 
become every candidate's 
campaign manager. Every 
candidate had equal opportunity 
to campaign on campus, and the 
Guardian has the right to endorse 
whomever it chooses. As to 
charges of "slanting the articles 
in favor of your allies: Greg 
Hom needs only look at the new 
indicator to see what slanted 
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writi ng really is. 
Last, and above an , we must all 

remember that the Guardian 
attempts to represent the entire 
campus, not just the views of a 
select crowd, no matter how 
important they might think they 
are. 

Greg Plopper 

Student initiative 

Editor: 
As our university grows, we as 

students must remember to 
watch for opportunities to 
expand our participation in the 
running of this school. 
PartiCipation in univerSity 
decision making breeds 
knowledge. self-confidence and a 
sense of accomplishment. Coops 
have been a key factor in this 
process, for they are the only real 
student-controlled businesses on 
this campus. We all know about 
the coops and many of us use 
them, yet it is easy to forget their 
ideology and statement. Coops 
on this campus stand for student 
control. They also produce lower 
prices, non-mainstream products 
and valuable organizational skills 
in their workers. 

In the forthcoming re-running 
of the A.S. eJections, there will be 
three referendum questions on 
the coops. If you voted , you 
know about these , but in any 
case, I ask you to consider the 
following: The coops have, to a 
large extent, made the student 

center what it is today. In the 
mid 70s, it was a vacuum of 
empty rooms and no activity. 
Now, you can get something to 
ea t, or buy sc hool supplies, etc . 
Remember, the coops were 
student·initiated and have 
not received the administrative 
backing one would assume a 
student service should . 

Now with the advent of the 
UniverSity Center, people in ,the 
coops saw the opportunity to 
make real the dream they always 
thought possible. The referenda 

. caD for turning the Student 
Center into a Student 
Cooperative Center, 
democraticaUy run by the 
or)l.anizations within the center. 
There would be many of the 
organizatiOns in the Student 
Cooperative Center that are there 
now. There would be many new 
ones (for example, a SpOrts 
coop). 

The Student Cooperative 
Center would be a place run for 
and by the students, in contrast 
to our forthcoming University 
Center, which seems to be 
increaSingly controlled by 
UCSD's administrators. We have 
a chance in the upcoming redo 
of the elections to extend 
student participation in the 
running of our school. I urge you 
to take a step in that direction 
and vote for the three coop 
referenda. 

Karl Henog 
Coops and Enterprises Rep. 

to the Student Center Board 
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Revelle Bargain 
tsOOKS 

Look, I know how it IS. You 
cough up countless bucks on your 
course books, use them for a shon 
ten weeks, and then what do you 
do? I've gOt a suggestion . Bring in 
your old books to the Revelle 
Bargain Bookstore and sell them 
back for up to 75% of what you 
paid fortem . Here'showirworks: 
- The stOre runs on a 
consignment basis. The student 
brings in the books that she or he 
wants to see, and fills out a short 
form that lists title, subject, price, 
e tc. 
- The Reve lle BookstOre 
employees then shelve the books 
and keep track of who sells what. 
- The student then penodically 
checks in to see if their books 
have been sold and if they have 
any money due. 
- And here's the best pan: You 
can sctthe pna that you wish to sell 
your books for. up to 75% of what 
you paid for it! 
- Also , not only is the Revelle 
Bargain Bookstore a good place [0 

sell your books, bur you can also 
find a large selection of current 
ourse books that you will need 

'for }'our new quarter a[ prices 
lower than the main campus 
bookstOre . 
. The Revelle Bargain Bookstore 
is located West of the Revelle 
Cafetena across from the Revelle 
"mud hut" d orms, near the fo rmal 
and informal lounges. 

Come on in and make a deal! 

Revelle Dean's Intern 
by Barbara Steams 

It's "that" time of the year again! The time to apply to be 
one of the four Dean's interns for the 1986-87 school 
year- Revel/ations Intern , Noon Programming Board 
Intern , Commuter Advisory Board Intern , and 
Faculty / Stud ent Programmi ng Board Intern : 
Applications went out March 17, and , as the deadline is 
rapidly approaching, all interested students are 
encouraged to begin the application process right away. 

The fi rst step to the application process is to pick up a 
job referal slip from the student employment office and 
tum it in to the Revelle Dean 's office, at which time you 
will be given an application packet. The application is to 
be fil led out and turned in , along with s ix 
recommendation forms , by 4 pm on Friday April 25. 
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---- --- Important Academic News ---- - -

Petitions: Did you know ... ? 
1) Submissions of a petition in 
no way guarantees its 
approval. Until you have been 
notified by the Provost's Office 
of the outcome, you should 
assume that your request has 
NOT been approved. 
2) Don't forget to write your 
current address in the space 
indicated on the petition 
form . 
Without it, you can't be 
notified of the decision on 
your petition. 
3) If your petition involves an 
add/ drop for any reason, be 
sure to include an add /drop 
card with your peti tion . 
Always request a class 

confirmation at the Registrar's 
Office when submit t ing 
add/ drop cards, and check 
immediately to verify that the 
add/ drop has been processed 
correctly. 
OASIS 
OASIS offers many programs 
to help you with your courses 
and study skills. These include 
p rogra ms in aca d e mic 
success, reading and study 
skills , languages, and writing 
(with confere nces for the 
Humanities sequence). Also, 
there is a fu ll array of tutorial 
p rogra ms av ailable . For 
further information, see your 
academic counselor or check 
with the OASIS office. 
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Are you making minimum 
progress? 
A full-time undergraduate 
s tude nt is subje ct to 
disqualification from funher 
registration if he or she does 
not complete thirty-Six units 
in any three consecutive 
quarters , 
If you believe that you will not 
make minimum progress by 
the end of the quarter, see your 
academic counselor to discuss 
various options. 

Important Date 
April 25 , 1986 - Final day to 
drop classes without "W ' 
appearing on your transcript. 

Sixth Annual Revelle Renaissance Faire 
by Barbara W. Steams 

Here ye, Here Ye! By proclamation of Her Majesty the 
Queen, let it be know that Thou art Welcome all ye good 
men and Gentle Women to partake of the FestiVities, the 
Food, and the Fun ,.at the sixth annual Revelle Renaissance 
Faire on Sunday May 4. The festivities, which will begin at 
11 am and end at 4 pm, will take place on the south lawn of 
the Humanities Library, by the Stonehenge. 

The Faire concept was conceived in 1979 as part of 
UCSD's yearly open house program and has grown in size 
and popularity ever since. Playing on the notion of the 
well-rounded Renaissance Man, the Faire has come to 
symbolize Revelle's academic philosphy which stresses a 
finn grounding in both the fine arts and sciences, as well as 
the cultivation of creative expression that contributes to 
the truly educated individual. 

Academics, however, are completely placed aside at the 
Faire, the focus being on exciting entertainment, good 
food , and plenty of fun! Come join Revelle and be 
entertained by wandering minstrels, instrumental 
ensembles, and light-footed dancers; be mesmerized by 
the mysterious powers of magiCians, captivated by Punch 
and Judy puppeny, and awed by the skill and daring of Her 
Majesty's court-appointed jugglers. Furthermore, you can 
try your hand at a bout of "Baffing" or "Drench a 
Wench/ Soak a Bloke," cheer for the competitor of your 
choice as the Society of Creative Anachronism recreates 
the excitement of authentic joustirtg on the Tournament 
Field through the day, and honor the Queen and her court 
as she parades the Faire envirosn, greeting her loyal 
subjects from near and afar. Finally, visit the Faire 
Marketplace, where handmade crafts by local artisans, 
including miniature furniture, bronze woodchimes, 
pottery, clothes, and jewelry will be on display for sale . 
And , if this isn't enough, be sure to take some time between 
all the shows and amusements to sample the hearty, 
delicious food and drink! 

All in all, this year's Renaissance Faire will prove to be 
the best ever! To make this day more fun , come dressed in 
Renaissance attire , and, since it is Parents Weekend , be 
sure to invite your families ! 

Look for fliers, banners, and more publicity during the 
next two weeks, and plan.to be out on the plaza between 12 
and 1 pm on Fri. May 2 (that's ~o days before the Falre) 
for a special Renaissance Faire preview. See you at the 
Faire!! 

April 24 
WE WANT YOU! Calendar 

April 25 

April 26 

May 2 

May 4 

• 11111 

- Open Forum on Parking Fee 
increase 

NPB Noon Program: 
Comedy Day II 

Intern Applications due 
- All campus Semifonnal 

Wild Animal Park: $9.60, 
bus transportation provided 
NPB and Renaissance Co. 

present 
the Menie Winds Ensemble 
- All campus Open House 
- Revelle Renaissance Faire 
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Overwhelming 
• sensatIons 

If you have ever been to Yosemite, the overwhelming quality that the 
grandiose landscapes provide is a sensation only offered through 
experience. Capturing that essence in photographic form has been the life
long obsession of Ansel Adams. A conservationist, Adam's love for the 
land spurred years of wandering through the great natural wonders of the 
world. 

The prevalent manipulation of light and shadows became the 
photographer's trademark. His innovative re-creation of depth and 
perspective can be seen in the 88 photos on display (currently running 
through April 27) at the San Diego Museum of Art in Balboa Park. 

Adam's work seems to be typical of usual postcard fare. but to see the 
prints in their original form reveals the gorgeous detail and clarity of 
nature in its regal excellence. 

Although Adams was a master of the natural wonderland, his portraits 
of people in their environments reflect a solemn yet earnest world. 
"Trailer Camp Children" is a devastating portrait - the ominous 
shadows enclose the children and their pinprick eyes pierce the blackness 
and despair around them. 

Landscapes do not require abstract thought, but the aesthetic order of 
Adams' photography are more than just poetic. He causes you to look at 
nature his way and he captures it like no one else does. 

-Gus Santoyo 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

financial Aid Deadline 
1986-87: 

NAY 1,1986 
This is a reminder to all who want to be considered 

for financial aid for 1986-1987. The deadline to 
complete your financial aid file to be considered 
for aid for all threequaItersofl986-1987IsItlay 
1, 1986. It Is your responsibility to know the 
required documents and submit them by this 
dealine. If your file is completed after May I, you will 
be considered for winter and spring quarter financial 
aid only. Depending on the availablity of funds, late 
applicants may not be fully funded. 

Student financial Services strongly urges you to 
complete your Hie as soon as possible to be 
considered for fall quarter aid, thereby avoiding the 
inevitable last minute rush. 

DO IT NOWI 

---~ -

Ringing in the festival 
by sue peters 

The Pacific Ring Festival is 
an Ii , day celebration 
bringing a variety of music, 
dance, film and special events 
from Asian,Pacific culture to 
UCSD. With a view towards 
the 21st century, the festival, 
beginning April 29, will 
present work from artists 
from more than 10 countries 
including japan, China, 
Australia, Guatemala, 
Indonesia, Korea, Singapore, 
the Philippines, Mexico, and 
the United States. 

The festival includes a 
variety of performances: main 
events, graduate student 
concerts, late evening 
concerts, special events, films 
and dialogues at noon. 
Admission is free for all but 
the main events. Tickets are 
availabe at the UC Box Office, 
Ticketrnaster and the door. 

According to Renee Fuller, 
the fiscal personnel assistant 
in the music department, what 
we can expect from the 
festival is "experimental, 
avant~arde music." Then for 
the main events, Toru 
Takemitsu, composer of the 
musical score for the Aim Ran, 
and "the father of avant 
garde ," john Cage, will 
collaborate in the comic 
musical group THE. This is 
expected to be a good 
audience drawcard. "When
ever john Cage appears on 
campus, people come out of 
the woodwork because people 

Sutuki's "Cl,.temnestTa" 

know him and they know 
what he's done. Senior 
Citizens are also very 
interested," Fuller said . 

"Sonor," says Fuller, "is a 
new music orchestra that 
uses a lot of synthesizers and 
computers - a lot of atonal, 
off,key music - not at all 
lyrical. Very refreshing 
music. "The Suzuki 
Company is an experimental 
drama group." They 
conclude the festival with a 
performance of CI,remneltra. 

This is a brief overview of 
some of the many talented and 
innovative artists who will 
make up Pacific Ring Festival. 
UCSD professor and 
composer Roger Reynolds is 
attributed with having 
conceived of the initial idea; 
yet he is quick to clarify that it 
was a combined effort 
involving people like his wife 
Karen and professor Bonnie 
Harkins in the music 
department, among others. 
Although actual planning 

began last August, Reynolds 
says his interest in Eastern 
culture dates back to when he 
and his wife lived in japan in 
the '60s. There they were 
"captivated by Asia - in 
every way." So, not only is the 
festival in celebration of the 
university's 25th birthday, 
and the development of the 
new Graduate School of 
International Relations, but in 
celebration of Eastern culture, 
which many people foresee as 
the major international focal 
point of the future. 

As to the purpose behind 
the idea, Reynolds remarks, 
"What we want to do with the 
festival is give people a 
collection of literally unique 
events which cover a very 
wide range of subjects and 
individuals." This unique 
quality will be acheived 
through an unprecedented 
combination - or juxtaposi
tion - of individual aritists 
and ensembles, traditional 
culture and technology. 
"There are people who have 
never been on the same 
program together," Reynolds 
points out. He then mentions 
Sunday's performance as an 
examp~e, which features 
artists from java, Bali, the 
Philippines ana California. 

The festival has been 
divided into four themes: 
collaboration, extension, 
technology and ensemble. 
Professor Reynolds describes 
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"THE": an ordinary name fur an .. nordina" ,roup. 
what these signify: "Collabor
ation comes first - if there's 
anything we will all have to do 
in the future, it's collaborate. 
Technology can't fail to be a 
theme of anything comtemp
orary. Things which have 
been fixed or familiar have 
gotten transformed by our 
extending them." He then 
remarks how working 
together as an ensemble in a 
performance is not a tradition 
which belongs to all cultures 
- traditional music in 
Indonesia, for example, does 
not use a conductor. 

The organization of the 
festival did involve a great deal 
of work. "But," Reynolds 
remarks, "in a sense it's not 
difficult because it appears to 
be the right time to do it. 

Everyone we called was 
willing and able to perform at 
the given dates." 

Reynolds hopes the 
response to the festival will be 
as encouraging as it was in 
February when seven 
musicians from the Peking 
Conservatory, performing for 
the first time outside of their 
native China, attracted 700 
people to the Mandeville 
Auditorium with relatively 
little publicity. This was, in 
fact, the first performance in 
the festival. 

"What 1 hope most," 
concludes Reynolds, "is that 
people don't take the easy way 
and only go to one or two 
things they know they'll like, 
because the point of the 
festival is the diversity." 
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See this film about life in 
the Big Apple and be glad 
you're relaxing in Southern 
California. The comedy After 
Hours stars Griffin Dunne as 
an intimidated New York 
office worker who becomes 
possessed with certain city
living phobias. Teri Garr, 
Rosanna Arquette and John 
Heard also star. The La Jolla 
Museum of Contemporary 
Art is presenting the film as a 
conclusion to a series of films 
by movie director Martin 
Scorsese. See After Hours on 
Wednesday, April 30 at the 
museum's Sherwood Audito
rium, 700 Prospect St., La 
Jolla. General admission is $3 ; 
$2.50 for students and 
seniors. Tickets go on sale at 7 
pm. For more information, 
call 454-0267. 

* * * 
Southland Concerts 

proudly awaits the opening of 
its 1986 Humphrey's 
"Concerts-by-the-Bay" 
summer season, now regarded 
as the premier outdoor series 
of jazz and pop performances 
in the United States. The 
sounds of the Japanese
American group Hiroshima 
will open the season on May 
15. Also anticipate appear
ances from such talents as Ray 
Charles, Miles Davis, B.B. 
King, Chuck Mangione and 
Windham Hill's own Alex De 

Grassi and Montreux. Also 
fea tured is Humphrey's 
"Steak or Lobster" dinner 
package with priority seating 
and excellent food . Tickets 
are available at all Ticketmast
er outlets and Humphrey's. 
For further information, call 
226-4033. 

* * * 

The San Diego Symphony 
goes to Tijuana! U nder the 
direction of David Atherton, 
the symphony will present all 
all-Dvorak program on 
Sunday, May 4 , at noon in the 
Cultural Center. Fearured in 
the performance will be 
violinist Mark Kaplan, soloist 
in Dvorak's Violin Concerto. 
Other works will include 
"Carnival" overture and 
Symphony No.7. Single 
tickets are available for 5,000 
pesos in the balcony and 
3,500 pesos for the orchestra 
level (approximately $10 and 
$7 U .S., respectively) and can 
be purchased at Ticketmaster 
outlets and Tijuana's Cultural 
Center. For further informa
tion, call 699-4205 . 

* * * 
Interested in Spanish art? 

See the annual Bronowski 
Renaissance Symposium and 
hear art historian Dr . 
Jonathan Brown deliver the 

APRIL 29 
KEVIN POLLAK 

(Regular on "Comedy Break") 
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• 

keynote address "Philip IV, 
Art Patron of Golden-Age 
Spain." Brown, professor of 
fine arts at the Institute of Fine 
Arts, New York University, 
will speak on Friday, April 25 
in Room 1 OS, Peterson Hall at 
8 pm. The overall topic of the 
symposium is the Spanish 
Renaissance and Brown will 
focus on the contribution to 
the world of art made by 
Philip IV as king of Spain 
from 1621-65. Philip was a 
patron of Velasquez and 

Reuben and was regarded as 
the greatest picture collector 
of the 17th century. 
Admission is free. For more 
information, call 452-3120. 

* • * 
Take a new look at 

television. Come to the 
inauguration of Something 
Pacific by pioneer video artist 
Nam June Paik at 5:30 pm on 
April 29 in the Media Center on 
the Third College campUs. The 

interior part ion of the work 
features a wall of silent T. V. sets 
which play both liw broadcasts 
and video rapes. The oucdoor 
segment will be six more non
working T. V .s juxtaposed with 
three Buddhas and a small 
replica of Rodin's statue "The 
Thinker. " A few of the 
televisions will be partially 
burietl in the ground ar will 
conrain growing plants. Don't 
miss this creative application of 
technology to art! 

-Kathy Garland 
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"We must live together as brothers and sisters, not die apart as fools . " , 
-Reverend Jesse Jackson on Revelle Plaza, Tuesday, April 22. 1986. 

Jackson 
Continued from page 3 
to "heed the call of your day" 

much like the Civil Rights 
activists did during the 1960s. 
He pushed for Americans to 
pursue human rights beyond 
their borders si nce "we're just 6% 
of the world's population." 

"We have a challenge to speak 
more than one language." 
Jackson said. ·We must live 
together as brothers and sisters. 
not die apan as fools." 

Jackson also addressed a 

common stereotype about today's 
poor. "Most poor people are not 
on welfare . most poor people an 
not black or brown , and I1lDSt 
poor people work." 

He also spoke OUt against 
President Reagan's domestic and 
foreign poliCies, emphasizing 
that "There are 10 million more 
people in poveny since Reagan 
began." He urged the American 
govemment to "put grain in our 
silos. not missiles. Give peace a 
chance." 

"The ultimate danger of our 
economy is that we will polarize 
the nation into the haves and 
have nots ," he said . 

Jackson urged students to 
..c redefine their values and become 
~ less materialistic. 
£' 
s "Life is not about my car, my 
f. clothes. my office .... What has 

made America great is not a 
certain kind of car." he said. 

Jackson also warned that 
"Desperate people do desperate 
things," and urged the poor to 
show restraint 

"We must tell the desperate. 
'Do nor choose Rambo, choose 
Rainbow: "Jackson said. ~ 
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Union 
Continued frorg page 3 
states social responsibility as its 
highest priority. Students' money 
will not be invested in stock 
from military contnactors or 
corporations who rely on South 
African labor. 

Success of the credit union is 
expected because of greater 
responsibility students feel to 
their peers. "The major risk is 
that some students will fail to 
repay loans on schedule, but 
nationally, among student credit 
unions there is only one percent 
delinquency on loans," lewis 
said. 

Given these facts, success 
seems imminent. Two of the 
organizers recently attended 
national conventions that proved 
productive and boosted 
enthusiasm. Students. as well, 
have responded pOSitively to the 
La Jolla Student Credit Union 
proposal, according to sUlVeys 
that Chris Moshy is recording. 
Interest is expected to increase 
as the campus community 
becomes more aware of the 
credit union's potentiaL ~ 

ASIA_SOUTH 
PAO"CPARU 

1lANGK0K ... 
......,. le uts the 

HONG ·KONG .... 
IOICYO .,79 

AUCICIAND/ 
PUI .... 

TAH.n 
1669 

c;gUNCIL 

452-0630 

3¢ XEROX 
. COPIES 
WITH STUDENT 10 

We take 
the hassle out-

• POItal Mailbox Rental .. 
Open 24 hnt. 

• Parcel Shippinl • 
Fed. Express, UPS. Purolator 

_ Mailinl Material •• 

• Audio Caeaette Dupin._ 

• Puaport PhotOl • 

3368 Governor Dr. #F 
""'" ., III.: P .. , orr ... 
ii' ,II.: 8t~ Bwr C."'lc~ 

(619) 457 .. 1072 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-7 pm 

Sat. 8 am-6 pm 

demo . ·OllS. 

All you have to do is march 
yourself down to your campus 
microcomputer center before May 
15th and spend five fun-packed 
minutes letting us demonstrate how 
a MacintosH'" computer can make 
life much more pleasant for you. 

In return, we'll enter your name 
into a drawing whe~ one very 
lucky person on campus will win the 
grand prize of five hundred doJlars. 

Thats $500. Cash. American. To 

spend on your education, or some
thing really worthwhile. 

And, for those of you with the 
average amount of luck, there are 
free Apple® painters caps for every
one who comes in and learns how 
a Macintosh can help 
you work better, faster, 
and smarter. 

Its one demonstra
tion that could 
change your life. 
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A loaf of bread, a few 
waterfalls, and thou ... 

and I laughed at my~lf, for my 
enthusiasm and bliss. 

As I made my .... '3y back to the 
tent , I said hello to the sqUirrel, 
who twitched his nose again 
(that's all squirrels ever do, is 
stare , run and rwitch their noses) 
and then I stopped to watch the 
sun break free into the sky above 
Halfdome. The light danced in 
my eyes, filtered through the 
green forest of trees about mc, 
and the sky through the 
branches was a deep, royal blue. 
I watc hed the sun for a few 
minutes, completely enraptured 
in its 'slow procession through 
the branches and over the rim of 
mighty Halfdome, and thought 
that the sun looked as happy , 
dancing in the sky, as I felt. 

perfect. I could picture her face 
in th e fl ickering light; she had 
looked so good , with her smiling 
face in the warm glow, gemng 
rosier by the minute from the 
warmth of the fire in 
combination with the chill of the 
March night. There had been a 
gleam in her eyes, an eager 
gleam: full of anticipation of the 
coming week, and of pleasure 
from the fire and the soothing 
hot chocolate we had swallowed, 
and eager for many things of 
which I was not the least. What 
a sight she was. I could have 
watched her all night. 

By KEN FURlE, Fearures Editor 

I awoke with my head in a 
puddle . 

Well , not quite a puddle , I 
soon realized , but my pillow was 
soaked because my mouth had 
been open and drainin~ for what 

was probably several I 
looked at her beside me , snug 
and curled in her sleeping bag. 
Her face was so beautifully 
peaceful that I decided not to 
disturb her. 

I carefully unZIpped my own 
bag and stood up. Going to my 
duffie bag, I stooped and chose a 
pair of jeans, which I quiecly put 
on, trying not (0 step on her. I 
went outside. 

Oh , Lord! I breathed to myself. 
What a life! The air felt like 
gulps of cold fresh water as I 
drew it in with relish. There 
were thousands of enormous 

Sequoia trees around the area, 
and my nose picked up their 
spicy odor. Two of them had our 
clothesline roped around, and 
our dish towels hung from it 
hmply. 

I noticed Dave , a new 
aquaintance, who came to 
Yosemi te with his wife in their 
tem trailer and occupied a 
neighboring site . They Iiad been 

at our campfire last night. He 
saw me and waved. I smiled in 
return and made my way to one 
of the community restrooms. 

The ground was a ruSty carpet 
of dead pine needles, with a few 
large pinecones scattered about , 
and was very hard . A big gray 
squirrel whisked by in front of 
me and leaped OntO a tree where 
he hung suspended. Tuming his 
head, he looked at me and 
twitched his nose . 

"Too bad for you she's not 
awake," I said to it aloud. "She'd 
probably feed you." 

The water au! of the faucet 

ACRYUCS. TIl'S OR SILl{ OIllIUA ~ $15 OTT 
ItZ otnR ALL SlIMCl!S. 

IIAIIr - CIILf. .""IIt .. penru. 111811l,.1ttI,.,. co'ori", Mil black IWr 
lWlS - 19M'a.rc. ,edf0lrc. etc. 

.tar"e ,..11 Nt $I, 

SlUff CNu: - ,ad .... lIIMe-..,.. _'''' eled"",_ t.ft"'''f 
SpecWI3 flOOd willi MlI/IJ'ojjgII S/8/ BtJ. 

flot wild OJIIt" sIiIlW Is lfIt/ualtld. 

EUAS IIAIR DfSl(1/Y 
A full _",Ice .Ion 

'1tiCtJ Un'" I'IMI II'It.JI Coilege Dr. N 16J)/"''''' """"Oft 7J7 run!IL. "" JDI .. • _lJ70 
(Formm!J 1A.mu. "'/ting Co. ) 

was cold, but I soused my face 
with it anyway. Sputtering, I 
lathered the soap. Why does this 
feel so good? I <isked myself. The 
water was so cold I would;:'t dare 
to touch it at home, but here? I 
kept doing things without being 
able to help it, as if instinctually, 
and I found myself enjoying it. I 
can't help myself, I smiled. Not 
that I want to anyway. 

The water tasted so fresh and 
delicious and wholesome that I 
drank deeply, eve n though I 
wasn't thirsty. 

Bursti ng out of the restroom, I 
threw my arms wide and took 
several deep, scrumptious drinks 
of air. Lord , I thought. Lord ... 

Carefully , lest the lantern 
undemeath be overturned and 
broken , I removed me tarpaulin 
from the table. I brought out the 
coleman stove, pumped up the 
fuel compressor and lit the 
burners, figuring to make some 
hot chocolate , and then some 
breakfast. 

In the fire pit, all that 
remained of last night's blaze 
was a thin layer of white ash , 
blanketing the ground. My mind 
drifted to the campfire. of last 
night. What a night! It had been 

And I could picture Dave's 
face, jagged and ruddy in the 
firelight , as he sang harmony to 
my melody, smiling with 
pleasure . And his wife , with a 
smooth face and dark, solemn 
eyes, who sat with her hand in 
Dave's lap. They were a nice 
couple , I decided again, and 
made a mental note to invite 
them to our fire again that night. 
I had played my guitar well, but I 
gave the credit to my high spirits 
and the company. And the 
mountain air, and the stars, and 
the song which flowed like the 
wholesome Merced River in my 
veins. 

Please (Urn to page 10 

Sp-ringtime blues 

Maybe it's the weather 
By ~ORlE ROTHMAN 

N OW THAT it's mid 
April , spring quarter of 
my freshman year, I've 

realized what the deal is with 
c:ollege. As each moment passes, 
I regress more and more rapidly 
to an infantile state . Yes, it has 
been a gradual change, but as I 
found myself sucking on paper 
clips tonight I understood my 
year- long dilemma. 

Everything is new and 
wo nderful. The sky is blue, the 
ocean IS immense, the stars are 
gorgeous and life is exciti ng. It 
seems that all my senses are 
reaching for stimuli , beckoning 
for diversion . 

And I'm supposed to study. I 

* GOLD ARROW CAMP * 
* SUMMER JOBS * 

High Sierra residential camp for 
boys and girls ages 7-14 is 
recru iting counselors and 
instructors for July and August 
of 1986. Programs Include 
$a iling, Horseback Riding, 
Water-Skiing, Backpacking. 
Must be highly skilled. 5300 a 
month + room, board and 
laundry. 

Who: All Majors Welcome 
When: April 24th 
How: Contact Marlene Cruz at 
Career Services 1452-6710j 
Or: Gary White, Program 
Director 1213j 515-0639. Call 
Collect for an application 
packet. 

Help 
give 
babies&, . 
the ." .. 
advantage ". 

Suppon tho . 

dp t$Jrch or Q,i.~ 
.;. .. ~.. l 

actually have to read the words 
on the page in front of me. Yeah 
I know my classes are supposed tc 
be stimulating and I sould be 
eager to crack the books. 
Somehow, though , I find myself 
reading everything bur the books 
on the syllabus. By the way, what 
IS a syllabus? 

Time is beyond my 
comprehension . Like a baby, I 
have little or no recollection of 
the differe nces between days. 
April I was three days long -
my lecture notes will prove it. 

And music? It's great l All of it! 
Sounds of anything are necessary 
for my exsitence. There isn 't ever 
enough of them . Then agai n, 
sitting in tota l silence could be a 

sa tisfying experience if my visual 
capacities were being utilized 
entirely. 

Then there's food. Food is 
amazing. When I'm famished 
from a hard day of !Oun bathing 
and daydreaming, nothing can 
compare to a piece 01 pizza or a 
salad smothered with cucumbers, 
or a plate of hot spaghetti and 
garlic bread. No , I'm not 
glorifying the cafeteria food , but I 
cQuld even consider Apple Jacks 
the caviar of UCSD food services 
when I'm that hungty. What do 
babies eat? Applesauce, peas and 
mashed POtatoes? I could get 
into it. 

As far as stij11Ularing 
Please tum to page 9 

rlmSH PIZZA 
Now available in the deli case 

at POP 
(Middle Of Muir across from 

Rathskeller or Mesa Sunshine Store) 

Try San Diego's newest product. 
Bake for 10-15 minutes in your oven 

and eqjoy the finest pizza product money can 
buy at a c~ that won't break your budget 

HEATfM 'N EATfM rlmSH PIZlA 
Servlns UCSD students 

Thou 
Continued from page 8 

. Dave was walking by, on his 
way to the facilities. 

"Hello there ," he said heartily, 
waving his toiletry bag. "Great 
fire last night Thanks a lot" 

"You sing vety well ," I 
answered , toasting his talent with 
a mug of chocolate. "We enjoyed 
your company." 

"What's on your agenda 
today?" he asked , turning about 
and walking away from me 
backward . 

"Vernal Falls. We're going to 

hike all the way to the tOp. What 
about you 7" I raised my voice a 
bit, since he was gClting further 
away. 

"Gonna climb me a 
mountain ..... he sang, turning 
about and walking on his way. 

"Which one?" I called after 
him. 

He stopped and shrugged . 
"Doesn 't matter!" he shouted 
back. 

I took out some bacon and set 
it going in a pan, and broke 
some eggs into a bowl. As I beat 
the eggs, I wondered why I fel t 
so good . I added some milk and 
some pepper. 

I wasn't tired at all, despite the 
hard ground where we had slept. 
My dreams had been fulfilling, 
and tinged with passion. 
Passion, roused from her warm 
body shivering next to mine , and 
her smile, her soft lips, and the 
desire in her eyes, her hair on 
my face and in my ears, on my 
chest and my neck. And the 
strength of her hands as she 
clenched n1ine. I had slept well. 

What was it about this place? 
The night before , I had 

wandered out alone , far from the 
roads and the people and the 
campfires. There was a special 
quality about Yosemite . 

41fi( 
Self SaNiee Copies 

• Copies. Reproductions. 
• Passport Photos • Binding. 

And much more! 

NlWHOURS 

M-Th 7:30 am - 8:00 pm Sa 10:00 am - 6:00 pm 
F 7:30 am - 6:00 pm Su 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm 

8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. 
(Near Ralphs & SaY-On) 

457-3775 

[ntertainment 
& More 

Uve Tbis friday 
April 15 I 4:30 pm 

from LA. 

WILUAM ClARKE 
jazz, rhythm ~ blues 

Tues. April 29: Comedy IYIIe 
Starring: Kevin Pollak 

(regular on "Comedy Break") 
and a special guest 

All Ages Welcome 
Sponsored by pop, AS, SCB 

.4lso: foosball, video games, darts, lV, plus made-to
order sandwiches, pizza, and dally specials 

Wednesday Is Imported Beer Day 

Something in the air. I found 
myself deeply moved by the 
sile rlce of the place, late at night. 
1 stood utterly still , li stening, and 
I could hear the vast, roaring, 
echoing silence of Y:>semite . The 
spirit of nature , calling without 
voice, from the cascading 
waterfalls to the towering walls of 
the valley, to the sheer cliffs of EI 
Capitan; the air rumbled in 
silence. I was overwhelmed with 
wonder. 

There was plenty of bustle 
about the campground, now, but 
a leisurely kind of bustle, as 
people wem about their waking 
routines and preparing breakfast. 
There was a thin , hovering haze , 
hanging like a shroud from the 
lower branches of the forest. This 
gray mist was from all the fires 
which were appearing about the 
grounds. 

The smell of my own bacon 
aroused me from my reverie , 
evoking a Tolling grumble from 
my stOmach. Breakfast was about 
ready, so I turned down the 
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burners and W('l'\t into the tem. 
She was still curled up like a 

ball , slumbering in peace. I 
dropped down to my knees next 
to her and gently turned Fier 
head toward mine. Bending over, 
I kissed her loudly anp wetly on 
the lips. Opening her eyes, she 
looked up at me and smiled 
gently. 

"Psst!" I said . "Time to get up. 
Smell that?" The smell of frying 
bacon had even penetrated the 
tent . 

She sniffed , and nodded . That 
same eager glow ignited in her 
eyes, and I felt my spirit soar at 
the sight of it, even though 
simple hunger was the cause of 
the gleam. 

"Breakfast it served, Madame ," 
I said , bending over her to kiss 
her forehead . 

She yawned and stretched, 
and her arms stole over my 
shoulders and neck. She pulled 
me gently down. I didn't 
resist. ~ 

NEED 
EXTRA 
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-
conversation goes, somehow it 
seems to take a pretty smooth 
talker to keep my attention for 
more than five minutes. I'm 
afraid my professors don't always 
fall under the "smooth talker" 
category. Of course , it's all in the 
intonation - nothing to do with 
the content whatsoever. 

Also, foreign languages are 
pretty fascinating to me these 
days, but the communication just 
isn't there . Maybe it will aU come 
together when my regression is 
complete and they send me 
home to be cradled in my 
mother's arms. Only then will I 
realize the full significance of 
Steve Martin's words, "I dig ... 
baby talk." Il:il 

~ 
PYRAMID 

BIOLOGICAL 
C RPORATION 

Give Blood '10 
Source Plasma 'IZ 
or Join our H-BIG Program -

'Z*'9OO 
BlOOD DONOR HOURS: a am to 6:30 pm Monday, 
Tueaclay, Thursday a friday, Closed Wednesday, 
Saturday & Sunday. I.D_ requIred Do not eat fried ex 
fatty foods befexe donating. Plaane Program first 
donation requires an appointment fex physical. 
Hepatm. B (H-IIG) Program· Eam from $2AO to $900 a 
month while helpIng others. To qualify, come In fex a 
free blood test (1) if you are a health care wOl1<er, (2) If 
you've had Hepatitis B or had contact, (3) If you've 
received the vaccine. 

PYRAMID BIOLOGICAL CORPORATION 
525 Hawthorn Street, Suite 12 (between 5th & 6th Ave_) 

San Diego, California 92101 • (619) 2334481 
A Blood Bank and Plasma Antibody Center dedicated to the service 
of our community and worldwide health organizations . 

Attention 
Juniors &. 
Seniors 

If you are a math. enpneering, chemistry or 
phvalCi major with a 3.0 GPA you may be eligible 
for a $1200.00 a month scholarship! 

Navy Officer representatives will be on campus April 
22, 29 and 30 from lOam to 2pm to interview for 
Engineering Scholarship Programs. 

Appointments can be made at the campus Career 
Planning and Placement Office, or call us at 1-800-222-
6289, 

'Navy Officer 
Lead the Adventure 



CSD wins 2 of 4 varsity 
events at City Regatta 

By MATI BRADY 

O SATURDAY morning, 
most all San Diego 
oarsmen awoke with 

antici pation of race day. T oday's' 
race would be different than 
most, however. They would be 
com pet ing for the city 
championships in East Mission 
Bay. The crews panicipating 
included: San Diego State , 
University of San Diego, UC San 
Diego, San Diego Police,Mission 
Bay ROwing Association and 
other club tearns. The racing 
staned at an early 6:30 am . Ideal 
racing conditions and wann 
sunny weather continued 
throughout the morning and 
made the race and outdoor 
pancake breakfast especially 
enjoyable. 

The rewards for all those 
many hundreds of hours of 
practice came in the fonn of 
ribbons, trophies, opposing 

team's jerseys - but most of aU-, 
personal satisfaction. USD's 
men's varsity heavyweights, who 
will be traveling to London this 
summer to compete for the 
prestigious Henley cup, led a 
strong race against UCSD to win 
the city championship varsity 
cup. UCSD's men's varSity 
lighrweights had bener luck 
agaisnt a heavier USD junior 
varsity. Taking what coach 
Lawson referred to as a "gamble," 
the UCSD team raced at a high 
rate, leaving USD behind from 
the stan. San Diego State's 
novices pulled a boat-length 
ahead of UCSD to win over the 
one-mile course. Breaking a five
year winning streak for USD 
freshmen, UCSD's freshmen 
rowed a tight race with State but 
emerged victorious. 

Many of the exciting 
competitions of the day were 
raced by women's crews. The 
varsitY heavyweight boats from 

Triathalon training at 
'''UCSD Masters Program 

By JACKIE ESTEY 

PERHAPS THE first thing 
one thinks of when they 
hear the word "triathalon" 

is the notorious Ironman 
competition in Hawaii and its 
demanding race distance of a 
2.4-mile swim, 112 miles of 
cycling and a 26.2-mile run . The 
Iron man is indeed the most 
famous of aU triathlons as it is 
currently one of the most 
challenging and demanding 
athletic events in the world. 
While one cannot help but 
wonder why people voluntarily 
subject themselves to such 
physical stress and pain, there is 
no question that triathlons have 
become increasingly popular 
within the last three to five years. 

Few people realize, however, that 
UC San Diego has played an 
irnponant role in the training of 
some of the best triathletes in 
world . 

Scon Tinley, winner and 
record-breaker of Hawaii's 1985 
Ironman, and recent author of 
the book Winning Trialhlons, is 
among several top triathletes who 
train at the Canyonview pool on 
a daily basis. Through UCSD's 
Masters Swimming Program, 
Tinley swims approximately 15 
miles a week in addition to his 
weekly training schedule of 
roughly 400 miles of cycling and 
70-75 miles of running. Other 
top triathletes with similar 
trainin,g regimens have chosen to 

FOR RENT 
SHARED ROOMS AT UCSD 

LANGUAGE HOUSE 

Featuring. An international setting with 
Spanish, German and French 
suites. 

• Opportunities to practice their 
language or study and increase 
cultural understanding, 

Requirements. Must be a UCSD student. 

• A strong commitment to the 
program, 

• A high level of language proficiency 
is not required. 

• Pick up applications at any 
Resident Dean's office' by April 25, 
1986, 4:00 pm. 

UCSD's Freshmen broke a five year USD winning strealt and ~feated SDSU in a tight nut. 

each school were close to the 
finish, but USD pushed through 
to victory followed by UCSD and 
San Diego State. 

In the varsity lightweight 
category, UCSD women 
(adorned in obnoxious neon 
pink socks.) had another 
successful race after coming 
back from several injuries which 
had plagued the boat since early 
March. Two weeks a~o , UCSD 

1985 Ironman Scott Tinley 

swim with the Masters Prol/ram. 
and it has now become one of the 
most popular swim programs for 
triathletes in San Diego. Among 
the top triathletes involved in the 
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women novices beat ~tate's time 
in the crew classic, but didn't 
qualify for the finals to race State 
head-to-head . The Triton 
women put their frustration into 
the oars, though, and proved 
themselves to the San Diego 
crowd this weekend. When 
asked how they lIet about the 
overall outcome at the regatta, 
both men's head coach John 
I ~wson and women's head 

coach Jack Vellerga felt that 
UCSD had an impressive overall 
performance. Of all the crews 
that competed, UCSD was the 
only school entered in all 10 of 
the collegiate events. 

In the upcoming weekend, 
UCSD will travel to UC Santa 
Barbara to meet stiff competition 
like UC Davis , Loyola 
Marymount and UC Santa 
Barbara. Ii:3 

Tritons wallop Whittier 
and the beatings go on 

T HE "BIG BLUE and gold 
machine." It may not have 
the same ring as the "Big 

Red Machine," but at the . 
moment, UCSD's basebal team is 
doing a pretty good impression. 

UtiliZing another complete 
game perfonnance from 
freshman Rick Nowak and five 
RBI's from third baseman Derek 
Alkonis , the Tritons scored their 
eighth consecutive victory this 
past Tuesday in a 9-3 thrashing 
of Div. UI rival Whittier. 

The eight wins in a row 
betters the previous school 
record of six in a row and raised 
the Tritons record to 17-14-i, 
pending the outcome of;'l . 

suspended game against Masters 
College that might make 
Sai:urday's double-header rematch 
at Olsen Field a triple-header. 
The games begin at noon. 

As a team, the Tritons are 
hitting a blistering .317, and 
school records are beginning to 
go down like bowling pins and 
opposing pitchers. Bob Natal is a 
cinch to break the school RBI 
record of 43, and is just three 
shy with four games to go. 
Dan DiMascio may also break 
the record. In last weekend's 
double-header against Masters 
(UCSD won the first game 13-9 
and wound up in a 13-13 tie in 

PLease tum to.page 11 

so YOU WANT TO 'BE A LAWVER 

The San Diego Bar Association Joins the farl 
Warren College Symposium in sponsoring a panel 
workshop featuring San Diego law school deans 
and attorneys discussing such Issues as the 
sacriftces Involved In attending law school, how 
to get your ftrst Job after passing the bar exam, 
how women are changing the law profession fteld, 
and more. Come join us on Monday, April 28 at 7 
p.m. In the Warren Apartment Commons Lounge. 
All are welcome. 

- rudists -
Sheldon Krantz. Dean, UnJverslty of San Diego 

Michael Desaent. Dean. caHrornJa Western School of uw 
Howard Orenstdn. Dean. I'tltJonal UnJverstly School of Law 

Hadley Batchelder. Dean. Western State UnJverslty School ofuw 
Shelley Patton, Attorney 

I'or further Information, pIeue phone 
tllzabeth ~lkJns It 452-4350, 

Masters 
Continued from page 10 
program are Scott Tinley, Mark 
Allen , Unda Buchanon, Charlie 
Grdves, Bob Janis and Uz Vitai. 
ApproXimately L80 to 200 
swimmers, three full-time 
coaches and four differenr daily 
workouts are the foundation of 
the Masters Swim Program at 
UCSD. 

Outside of the swimming pool. 
the UCSD area in general has 
become the breeding ground for 
both profeSSional and aspiring 
triathletes. San Diego's warm 
climate, sunny weather and 
proximity to the ocean seems to 
be an attractive combination to a 
wide assortmem of athletic 
abilities and inrerests. Perhaps 
that is why one sees so many 
cyclists racing up Torrey Pines 
hill these days, or why the La 
Jolla Cove seems to have become 
an increasngly popular place for 
distance swimmers. Even UCSD 
students and faculty have been 
increasingly involved with 
triathlons as evidenced by their 
perfonnance in Campus 
Recreation's annual FFOG 
Triathlon held last October. Some 
of these studenrs have gone on 
to participate in events such as 
the San Felipe, Mexico Triathlon 
in which a group of students 
calling themselves "Team Majaa," 
placed first and second in' the 
women's team event and fourth 
in the men's team relay. 

Triathlons and the training 
involved continue to inspire 
more and more athletes from 
every age and every abilitY level. 
This weekend, UCSD's Campus 
Recreation will presem a rwo-hour 
seminar on triathlon training with 
'Triathlete of the Year," Scott 
Tinley. Scheduled for April 27 
from 2-4 pm, "Tips from the 
Top" will be an informallecrure 
on the developmem of training 
programs for beginning 
triathletes, which will also focus 
on the enhancement of 
competitive strategies for 
experienced triathletes. Says 
Tinley, "I'd like (Q help people 
avoid a lot of the mistakes that I 
made (as a triathlete) for years, I 
mean , I spent years training by 
trial and error." If you are 
imerested in participating in a 
triathlon, or just want some 
advice on training and 
technique , take a short jog down 
to Campus Recreation (next door 
to the Canyonview pool) and 
sign up for this event. Tickets 
are $4 for srudents and rec. card 
holders. More information can be 

'obtained by calling Campus 
Recreation at extension 
4037. ~ 

Rollerbaseball 
Conti!'.ued-from page 10 
th~ second), Glenn Turnipseed 
set a school record by hitting 
three home runs in the two 
games while leading a Triton 
attack that amassed 25 hits on 
the day. Glenn Burke came in to 
pick up his third save of the 
year, also tieing a school record, 
and as a team UCSD has now 
hit 31 homeruns on the year, 
tieing their old record set in '84 
and met again last year. 

The team is peaking at the 
right time. UCSD is rwo games 
up in the loss column against 
teams in the SCIAC, and three 
games up on SCIAC co-leaders 
LaVerne and Claremont against 
all comers in Division Ill. If the 
Tritons can retain their current 
pace, they are a good choice (Q 

represent the region in Division 
111 playoffs this May. 

-John Schacht 

Learn a nevv language this summer at the 
Monterey Institute of International Studies' 
32nd summer session from June 16-Aug 1 S. 
Beginning and intermediate classes in Arabic, 
Chinese, French, German, Italian, Korean, 
Japanese, Portuguese, Russian and Spanish. 
Earn up to 12 semester units in beautiful 
Monterey. Financial Aid available - apply 
early! Write MilS/55, 425 Van Buren, 
Monterey, CA 93940. (408) 649-3113, 

CAR 
RENTALS 

from $5 a day 

~ 
• Free delivery 
• Free mileage rates aJalloble 
• Low monthly & weekly rates 

RELIABLE WHEELS WEST 
450-1666 

The great /xoers of the world go hy onc name: liiwenbrau. Brewed'in Munich, 
in England, Sweden, Canada, Japan and here in America for a distinctive world class taste. 

1985 Miller Brewing Co. Milwaukee. W1. 

Thursday. April 24, 198~ 1 ,!l 
SPORTS 

23,d Year 

Guadalajara 
Summer Program 

UnivDSity of S"" DIqo 
JUNe 27 . Au&"SI I, 1986 

Courses fuUy accredlled by ,he We.rem 
Assocl.llon of School. and Colleges 
(WASC). Spanish language a. aU levels. 
Bllingu." dnd Spec,al Fduca'ion. An. Folk 
Dance , Lucrature . Folklore , HistOry , 
50clOlog)·. Gu"ar. Po lili cal Sc iencL . 
Psychology. Cross·Cul,ural Slud,es. TUUlon. 
$460 for 8 undergraduale unllS. S490 for 8 
gradu,uc Units. Room .md Board wHh a 
MeXlcJn 11051 Family $'180. Apartmem and 
HOlel rales from $'100 per month. 

UmvcrSl!}' of San Diego also has an M.A 
program In Span ISh. SlUdenlS may earn 
c redl[s IOward [he degree by attending the 
Guadal.tJard Summer Program 

Inform""on Prof G L. Oddo. Ph D .. 
Un;vcrSl!}' of San Dlegu. Alcala P'drk. San 
Otego. CA 921 10. 
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CI .. 1fted IIdIfertIIIng .".. II IOId In toe>
ch.r.cter IncremenU. E.ch letter. 
punctulltlon IMI1c ~ .".. bItwMn 
WIOfG II CDnItcIered • cNrMhr. with 
~.., ,...... CIDUf'aInQ • two m..ca.n. 
lher"",'OOcNr.chn II n_~. 
S) Ibr '-"'Y ."., ..". ~ M tbr ocn.s. 
,..,.. In 1IdIf..ce ,. ,..,.,..,: therefore. 
... ".. be ....... wtth. chedc IINde out 
to lhe .uc::so ~l fK pi"'" In 
person. DHdIIMI .. 4 pm 'Y'UeIdIIy for 
'fhursdly'l ".... 4 pm FridI&' for MondIiy'I 
JNIJ*'. lhe CiuwdIan ~ the right to 
refuse My ~Ing Indudlng but not 
limited to CDmfN"lonIhip .,d -.ge"'. 
For more InforrNtlon GIIII 452-3466. The 
GUMdI." UCSO. 1-016, UI Joll •• CA 92093. 

Announcements 

AYN RAN D rf! adf!rs and studf!nts of 
Ot>jf!afl/lSm ITlf!e'tIng Sundays 11 am • 2 pm 
Homf! ~gs of Anlf!ftea. 4311 La .blla \i1l1i1gf! 
DrlVf!. U1ivf!rSlty Towne Cf!ntrf!. (6/ 51 

Earn S50(}s22oo mo prt-tm. S5000-SIO, 000 "I
tm. M akf! your own tnl Call nowl Enc at 75!T 
3976. (6/51 

Jrs, 51's. Grads. Apply for Visa/Mastf!rcard + 
othf!r cards and rf!Cf!lI!f! ttf!f! 91ft apply this wet!k 
from 9-5 In front of Bookstorf!. NoJOb rf!Q- High 
acCf!l)tan<:f! ratf!S. (4/311 

Earn S50(}s22oo mo. prt· tm. S5000-SIO.OOO "I
tm. Makf! your own tnl Call nowl Enc at 75!T 
3976 (6/51 

Rf!rTlIndf!r1 ASIO df!adhnf! for SurTYTlf!r San DIf!9O 
tntf!rnsh:ps IS Fn. Apnl 25 Info. at ASIO, 452· 
4689 (4/ 241 

Gf!t tlx for the Wi ld Animal Park on Sat. 4/ 26 
Sigl up in Rf!IIeIlf! Comrruter Loungf! Only 
S9.60 for the day. (4/241 

HEALTH CARE IN SOUTH AFRICA SUDE 
SHOW : Mf!dical studf!nt PaJ l Emf!!" will prf!S f!rlt 
a s/Idf! show basf!d on an 1ncU!pe"ldf!nt stu~ 
proj«t last SUrT1lTJf!f In Sout h A frICa. TI1f! slide 
show is part of tnf! Intf!!"natlonal Hf!alt h 
Conferf!nCf!, but open to all Co-sponsorf!d I::fI 
thf! Int. Hf!alth Task Forcf! and th f! 
OpportUnttlf!S Abroad Officf! (4/ 241 

Big Monty in Alaska's ftshf!rIf!S1 How - whf!!"f! 
- whf!n. Insidf! .JOb .nformatlOn from vetf!ran 
cornrrie-d al 1Ishf!r1llf!n. Sf!nd S7 to AI.R Box 
3037, Kodiak. AK 99615. (4/ 24) 

Auto maint~arlCf! w orkshop ths Saturday 
Itom 9-4 at local auto shopl Slgl up at r«.. otfiCf! 
(x40371 (4/241 

Mf!et Scott Tin/ty and If! ... n how to tram 
f!fff!Ct1\lf!1y for triathlons ths Sunday, April 27 
from 2-41 Tldcets may bf! purchasf!d at thf! door 
for S4 (HL Audl (4/241 

Scripps tour - Tuf!Sday April 29 11:4!T 2:00. Sigl 
ups in thf! comrrutf!!" Ioungf!. Includes lunch and 
arl)'Onf! IS Wf!Icon'lf!d to pn. (4/2BI 

End of thf! month salf! - Monday I'.prll 28th -
~hing 50'lIo off - at thf! realf! shop -
UCSD Intf!!"nat/onal Cf!rltf!!" open 10 to 4 pm. 
(4/241 

DcIf!S s~ In Australia enticf!you?ConsIdf!r 
ayst "cbNn under" withUCsownEducalon 
Abroad Progarn Application ~"Ine FrIday. 
May 16. Contact thf! International Cf!I1ter. 452-
3730 for more Info. (5/12) 

FREE HAIRCUTSI For Pf!(lplf! willtn9 to changf! 
thf!ir stytes. For morf! info call Aurf!l Salon at 
459-0200. (4/241 

Personals 

SEam collf!gf! cashl Sf!crf!ts 4 succf!Ss l Rush SASE 
to Yf!S, 1840 Coast Bt.td., Df!I Mar. CA. 92014 
(6/ 41 

SOClo-PATHS (AKA Sodo~ majorSl Whf!n 
m~tng your soao-path. rf!mf!fTlber that the 
ACADEMIC INTERNSHIP PROGRAM has and 
opportUnity for you to acqUlrf! carf!f!r 
f!XPf!fiencf!. Sf!f! us NOW. 406 \XIC. (4/ 241 

Gf!t tIX for thf! Wild Animal Park on Sat 4/ 26. 
Stgl up .n Rf!Vf!l1f! Comrrutf!!" Loungf!. Only 
S960 for the day 14/ 241 

Pregnant7 Cal.fornia couplf! w ould IIkf! to 
adopt whitf! .n fant and gvf! it all the 
iIOJantagf!S of a lOVIng home Expeonsf!S pald 
Totally If!gaI Call Dianf! collect at 4 1!T564-
0740 (4/ 241 

POLICY A N AlYS IS, rf!sf!arch POSIT/ON 
PAPERS, devf!Iop systems tn an Internship In 
SACRAMENTO. Irs a hot place in morf! ways 
than 0Ilf!1 Bf! a p art of making California work 
Acadf!m1C Internship 406 we. (4/241 

5.Ynmy ch.Yter ball w as too rruch funll Thanx 
.bsh. KIm C , Stf!\/e. M itch. Walt. and f!SPf!oally 
Ira for all your hardVv'Ofkllt wouldn't hiIIIf! ~ 
fun WIthout the rf!St of thf! Samm.f!S f!tthf!rl l..ovf! 
yal -J (4/ 241 

Thanx to thf! bro thf!rs of Df!lta Sigma Ph. w f!'11 
h~ to whf!f!I and df!al again soon I Alpha luv 
the Aorr's (4/ 241 

KlngAlobar - Stop theJlttf!rbug prf!Ssf!SIOlTice 
and ... t supplif!S bf!lng dlscountf!d on M;ry 5th 
at thf! U1iverslty Bookstorf!1 TIme IS not thf! 
'SSUf!, MONEY .S . . . .• .. .... . Pan (4/241 

Df!ar Ph plf!dgf! dass, w f!'rf! so gald you 
d«Jdf!d to join our sistf!!"hoodl Alpha luv. thf! 
\/Stf!rS of Aorr 14 ' 241 

Sf!an H.II - You mean It? You knoW I w ant to 
SPf!ak Darcy's /ang.Jagf!. - TVXI-1 PS- Mun 
chf!ck out Zmak's Photo. (4/ 241 

To thf! guy WIth thf! supply/ demand pro blem -
you nakf!/I Hall!! a grf!at Wf!f!k anywayl -Me 

WE WANT YOU to have Onf! ot thf! GREAT 
INTERNSHIPS Wf! can prOVldf!1 Thf! A cademIC 
Internship Program is stili p/aong students for 
mrs SUrT1lTJf!f. Gf!t morf! than a tanl Apply now 
406 Warrf!rl COllf!gf!. 15/ 1) 

Still ~imOUrf!d I::fI your smilf!l I met you la bIo
chern rn¥>r at UCSDI Moo. April 14 on thf! 
beach at La Jolla whllf! visiting from Colorado. 
NoIN that I'm dorlf! with !Tad school I taoe 
pIer1ty of time to \ .. ltf!. Sina you coold'l'tjoin 
me for happy hour at Elephlrtts perhaps row 
you coold ctop me a ~ne. Hope to hNr Itom 
you- Craig. 2706 S. Chf!rokee, Englewood 
CO. BOI/O. (4/241 

To portly and dlgnillf!d 0-: Too badl Thf! cops 
almost caugrc: you with Dick In tundI Thf! 
Captain. (4/241 

GARY #10 AnythIng goes - /)(MI about SOfTlf! 
939 Coast action. a CiI" that takf!S SOITIf! t.me tQ 
start and I'll tradf! ya some jbf!ans - m¥lf! a 
3sum with smokty.)of! love C P$- nf!Xt garnf! ot 
pool w/out thf! B ball. (4/241 

Wantf!d for It'f!ndsh.p: undergaciJatf! fe'nalf! 
psychic with SOmf! ability. Call Rid< 2 7!T 2507 or 
Pf!fsonals. (4/ 241 

G'day Matf!1 Do you gf!t along well with 
kang ... oos and koalas7 Constdf!r stuOplg In 
Australia for 1987. Application df!adllnf! Fnday, 
May 16 Comf! I::fI thf! Intf!!"natlOnaI Cmtf!!" for 
more info 452- 3730. (5/121 

Congatulauons to thf! ups.lon pledgf! class on 
thf!tr init.ation. We love hiJ.llng you abOardl 
Alphaluv. (4/241 

Is ~nf! prf!l)arf!d for Grf!el< Week 19B6? 
Watch outll AOrr will takf! thf! If!ad - agalnl 
N o problf!mllll (4/ 241 

AttentIOn Sdlmma-a Kimbf!r & Mairlf!5s - I 
love u guys - good luck this Wf!f!k. Just 
retTlf!fTlbf!r thf! wf!f!k~ds comlngl UN me 

SaI1'VT¥ Doublf!"-Df!ckf!r Gang- You guys are 
totally cool t o party Wlthl Wf! havf! If!ltovf!r 
a/cohol. let's do It aganl 011y thIS time don't 
let ... Gal)' pour thf! drinks. Walt WImp out on 
ctinking it (I suppose hf! can't hold his alcohol or 
food/), or Scott scam on othf!r Pf!OPlf!'s datf!S1 
PS- Good thing D~ didn't havf! a T J . rf!Pf!at. 
huh? I had a blastll Onf! morf! time 71?I -a gang 
mernbf!r (4/241 

To thf! rutf! girl who If!It hf!r calculator on IWrth 
Hoar C~tral: how bad do you want It back7 
45!T5219 (4/ 241 

Thf! wf!el<~d IS finally hf!rf!, where IS all thf! 
beer7 Will you bf! nf!ar? lhts pof!tl)' IS so Wf!ak. 
but It bf!ats betng a DIKI I can't Watt to Sf!f! you 
again and again. could this bf! a tr~d? Say you 
will hiIIIf! dlnnf!f WIth me, and I won't bf! a paIn, 
/'" JUst call you "¥ M.ss. PiPf!f Janf!. (4/241 

Services 

typing nf!f!ds call Barbara at 581-0888 Rush 
.JObs acCf!I)tM (4/ 281 

WORD PROCESSING Fast Sf!rVlCe. SI 75/pagf!. 
Campus pKkup/df!IIVf!IY. AnOj Laurf!ncf!, 222-
234 5 (6/ 61 

MAKES NO DIFFERENCE 
WHERE YOU'RE FROM, 
WORK AT DISNEYLAND 

FOR SUMMER FUN. 
Interview On-Campus For 
Disneyland Summer Jobs 
It's a great opportunity. It's challenging and 
it 's fun, especially if you 're full of energy and 
enthusiasm. 

• Elrn $4.25-$4.50 per hour 
• Sell or tlke tlcketl It the mlln entrlnce, 

or, 
• Work In one ot our qulck-.. rvlce or 

clteterle-style restlurlnt., or 
• Sell Ind stock marchlndl .. In our 

specility shops, or 
,. Help kHP the Mlglc Kingdom splrkllng 

eleen, or 
• Ope,.te one ot the mlny Ittrlctlon. It 

Dlsneyllndl 

You may be scheduled days, evenings and 
weekends during the summer season and can 
help mal\e the Magic Kingdom a very special 
place. In addition, you'll learn valuable skills 
that will look good on your resume, make new 
friends, and earn extra money Housing may 
be available from $40-$70 per week. 

If you're Inter •• ted, contact your 
Career Service. Center to set up an 
Interview. 

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
May 5,8 & 9 

Disneyland. 
Equal Opportumly Employ .. -

Word Proceslng: ProresionOli. 7-dlti wi<. f!Xc. 
Engbh skills. Studf!nt ratf!S. 75!T26S3. (5/11 

lYPing: 17 yrs f!XPf!flf!nCf!, DIssertations. theses. 
tedYtical, sdentJtIc. f!qUatlons. Eiftn 279-
3827. 16/51 

~d Proc - !«ten manuscripts. 
thesis, Irrm Papf!fs - diyS. evenings. 
weekendi. 2+-hour turnaround for most 
RNsOl1ilble. No ectra charge for rush jobs. Call 
282-2206. (4/28) 

Word procf!Sslng/tast, ac::curatf!, rf!lIablf! 
cafTllUs pJckup/df!lIvery. Cheyl-Mf!Sa Apt$. 
457-21B8 f!IIf!S til 9. (6/51 

WOrd Procf!Sslng I::fI forrTlf!r English tf!achf!r. 
Pick-up & delivery. Low ratf!S . .Janf!. 457-1863. 
(4/2BI 

WOrd prOCf!SSing - on campus, affordablf!. 
fast. Locatf!d In TIOga Hall H 31 or ca1l45!T 9709. 
(5/11 

For Sale 

6(}gallon fish tank stand light and hood hf!atf!r 
PUrTll underg~1 nltf!r diatom ftlter & f!Xtras 
SI50 call Chip 453-0638 or Ulla 453-B469 in thf! 
f!Vmlngs. (4/241 

Baja Bug, '69, 160 CC powerful stf!!"I!O, CB 
wIring. many f!Xuas. B.O . Tom 587-0690. 
(4/241 

Motorc:yclf!. Honda cx500 watf!!" coolf!d shalt 
drlVf! with nring runs Pf!fff!Ct 454-0069 altf!r 
5:00 Chris. (4/241 

Motorc:ycJf! for salf! ftrst SISO c71Vf!S It home Call 
29tr9145 (4/241 

SKI SALE- Rossignol & Hf!x(f!/ skis S28. Boots S25 
& no. Europf!an ski pants (rlf!W1 sizf!S 8-10 S28 
(Oller 5loo.n thf!storf!Sl. Gf!tyourdf!al now. This 
IS thf! timf! to buy & s~ monty. 4BI-3215. 
(4/241 

In dtrf! finanaal straits, and must Sf!II ASAP. 
Sctwinn WOrld 10 SfJf!f!d, likf! n~. SI75 obo. 
Compont!nt sterl!O system Tl!chnics tumabif!, 
NC rf!Cf!1IIf!r & HItaChi tapf!deck. Must hf!ar to 
appreoatf! S3qO. Call 457-12BI. (5/11 

Competition watf!rSki O 'Brlf!n world tf!am 2 
platf! bmd.ng good conditIOn what a buy S200 
w/casf!. 45!T0953. (4/2BI 

Computf!r supplif!s call Grab Network Ribbons 
for Okidata Epson Applf! dlskettf!S paper 457-
0216. (5/81 

For Salf!, Marshall SOw guitar amp, 1980 If!ad 
modf!1 52 SO. 457-9696. (5/11 

Watf!rbf!d KtngSIl~ with hf!atf!r foam pad stand 
alonf! frame with hf!adbo ... d all for only SI65 
457-0216. 14/241 

Printf!r - OlyrTllia f!1f!CtronlC compact RO: 
DaIsy whI, nvr u5f!d, retail S5OO, Sf!1I S3SO 45!T 
IB71 (4/241 

Nf!ed soltw"'f! rf!ally c:hf!ap? Wf! hiM! what you 
nf!f!dl Call thf! Soltm ... ket at 453-5007. (4/241 

Honda MB5 motorc:ycJf!, f!XCf!IIf!n( condition 
gf!at buy for S250 call 259-0340. (4/281 

1968 VW Bug: xlnt condition-nt:W f!nQlnf!. 
dutch. and brakf!S - S3,OOO - ask for Brer1<la 
after 6 pm ONLY 549-0184. (4/241 

1980 Honda 500 Custom. Hf!Imets, tank pack. 
rac::k/backrf!St, morf!. S550 abO. Aftf!r 6 pm. 
5B7- 1392 (4/2BI 

1978 Honda EL Enc1Jro gooq condition only 
66.000 mlf!s a stf!aI at S3OO.00 gf!at 
transportation for commutf!!" studf!nts call 581-
1582 ask for Tom. 

' 75 Silver C~rtlblf! Corvettf! rarf! low milf!agf! 
sf!CUrlty syst SlI,oo or bf!st offer Danif!11f! 458-
0721. (4/2BI 

ACT NOW! Dlskettf!S bulk !T !4 ' OS/OO. 4911 f!a. 
!.Dts of SO TI1f!sf! are not Sf!COnd5. Monty bad< 
gu ... antf!f!. No qUf!StIOns askf!d. Call MEl. 1-
8O(}634-347B. 9-9 Est M-F; 1C>-6 Sat. Offer 
f!Xptres 5/29/86 (4/281 

Help Wanted 

Wantf!d - tutor for Math IC nf!f!df!d 
Immf!diltf!/yl Must bf! wf!1I quahfif!d Pay neg. 
Dana 450-9582. (4/24) 

Nf!~ imml!diatf!ly: Phonf! pros as Wf!II as 
bf!gjnrlf!l's for our nt:W SOlana 8f!ach o lTice. 
Convf!nif!rlt location. excf!lImt workIng 
conditions plus ftf!Xlblf! sc:hf!c1Jlf!S for all 
studf!nts No Sf!IlIng. S5/h'. gu ... antf!f!d plus 
dally & wf!el<ly bonu5f!S. Should iJmagf! S8-SI2 
hour Call 75!TB257. (5/121 

NEED CASH7 5500/1,000 stumng er1Vf!Iopf5l 
Guarantf!f!dl Rush stampf!d addrf!ssf!d 
envf!lopf! -- McManus Entf!rprlzf!s, Box 
1458/TG, Sprlngflf!ld, OR 97277. (5/51 

HOUSWf!anf!f to df!an Saturdays In my homf!. 
Must ~ transportatJon 56/h' 75!T0633. 
(4/221 

Summer jobs In maint. rf!<Pl data ~tIy, 
promotions, & Instructlonal position. avail. at 
Mission Bay AquatIc Cf!I1tf!!". Priority f!~glbility 
for under 21 and self-supporting. Apply at 
MBA( 1001 Sanu Cwa Pt. 48&-10~. Apply I::fI 
5/11. 15/11 

s.s: tarn up to SI()()( no ecperlf!l1Cf! nf!Cf!SSiI"}'. 
Nrw COf1(f!Pt in seminars. Makf! money on soap 
oper, Call 944-1000. (4/281 

Cin you wIp yoor 8fs? Su~ rftded In 
braln-wiIVe!hearlng f!xpf!r lmf!rlt . Pay Is 
S4.00jhour for one bur·hour smlon. Call Dr. 
Hadl/ty at 452-3797. (4/281 

HtfpI Clutttrf!!" needs organiztng helPf!T w/ 
s~se of tlJmor to decluttf!!" & organizf!. Flee h's. 
581-0654 (4/281 

Thf!rf!"'f! soo.OOO mlllionairf!S In thf! lM. ~ 
madf! thf!ir fortunf! through multllf!Vf!1 
markf!tlng within thf! last 6 yearsl Brand ntW 
rf!CO(d brf!aklng corp. with nobel prize wiming 
sde1tIsts & a IIIImbl4!don ~ baddng It 
offers you this same opportunity. For morf! 
information call o.vId 546-0232. (5/81 

MSBasic prog~. Part time flexiblf! hours 
on Commodorf! 64 sci~ce/f!nglnffling 
biIck!Tound 753-1324. (4/281 

Earn f!Xtra money promcx.ng health. World 
rf!nOWnf!d rf!Sf!arch sdf!ntists and Nobel
laurf!ats In medIc.ne hiM! partidpatf!d in thf! 
~ of this progam. It contains a fully 
tf!Sted and proverl nutritional formula plus a 
sa~, s<:.f!I1tincally dow mentf!d wt!igrc: loss plan. 
Also, this program Includes a ¥amic 
f!quitablf! , company-supportf!d business 
opportunity IMJrking your own hours. Call 
f!Vf!'s. 27+-3036 Carol or Tim. (4/241 
______________________ .-r ____ 

' Wanted 

SSf!aets 4 collf!gf! cashl Opportunltyl Rush SASE 
to GoI, 1840 Coast Blvd., Df!1 M .... CA. 92014. 
(6/51 

ARE YOU OVERWEIGHT? Wantw: 25 peoplf! 
to bsf! weight. Hf!!"ba"~IOO% gu ... antef!d 
f!ffealVf!l 97% kf!f!P weght om FDA apprOlled, 
in!!Xpeonsll!f! and nutrlt.ousl Call nowl Enc at 
75!T 3976. (6/51 

Proff!Ssional couplf! sf!eks 4 txtm housf! to If!asf! 
yf!ar- rOUnd 298-7239 (5/81 

UVE IN ESCONDlD07 Your Callfornk! Statf! 
Assemblyman ~ your f!)(Pf!rt'Sf! In hf!lplng 
const.tuf!nts w.th prOblems In mf!dical, 
unf!fT1Ployment, soc.al Sf!CUrity and more. 
Academ.c Intf!rnshp Prograrn 406 we. (4/241 

IXIOMEN IN GOVERNMENT - San D'f!90 City 
CounCil Woman and California State 
Assemblywoman I1f!ed a sharp stu~t to 
contributf! Idf!as and sktlls to thf!tr IN!lfk. 
Acadf!mIC Intf!rnship Progam. 406 We. APPLY 
NOW. (4/241 

Art studf!nt fIf!ed ''''gf! living/work spacf!, 
rf!asonablf!. start in July. Lf!SIIf!. 457- 1613 (4/241 

Housing 

Want to make money whilf!You are out oftown 
this SUrT1lT1f!f'? R~t YO\Jr housf!, apanmerlt or 
part thf!rl!Of to rf!Sponslblf! laIN studf!nts whO 
will tlf! df!!"k.ng at Sf!ltzf!r Caplan Wilkins & 
McMahon in San OtegO, Plf!ase call Lucy 
Frf!deflCk at 29!T ~3, f!XtellSlOn 270, tor 
furthf!r .nformation. (4/241 

Ouil!t, Sf!fious. f!asy-QOIng student sf!eks 
hous.ng nf!ar campus. Own room/bath .n 
apt/hOUsf!. Rf!nt S20(H300. Movf! .n May. Call 
or wrltf! David - 4443 Caminlto Crista/.nc, SO 
92117 #27C>-0046. (5/1) 

Two students to share ''''gf! /uxUl)' 2 br. condo 
with undf!rgrad malf!. Walk to UCSD. 
Washf!r /dryer, microwv pool/spa/tf!nnlS/pool 
tablf!. Own rm & bath - S4oo, sharf! rm & bath 
- S25O. MUST SEEII Call 457-4737 l!!IIf!I1ings. 
/4/241 

A condo for sunYllf!r - 3 Ig txtrns. 2 bath. 
HUQf! kltcherl. spat. IIIng rm. Pool. jawz. IC>-15 
min. walk to UCSD. 457- 4278. (6/51 

LA JOl.JJO. DEL SUR S S ss 2 SO. 00 rf!batf! S460.00 
& up. OFFERING 'Small Studios * LarQf! 
studios' ..14". 1 br'IBR' Largf!IBR'Nf!xt to Wind n 
Sf!a* N~1y Carpetw* Nf!IN Appliance' 
\I1f!WS * Nevvly lands<:apf!d 310, 330, 340 Playa 
df!1 Sur, La Jolla. Sf!f! Mgr. 330 #11 459-6690 
(5/151 

Roommate wantf!d Df!1 Mar condo. Own 
roomjbath. 1'\:)01, JacuZZI, laundry. C/Osf! to 
frf!eWay. S350/month Call 8nan at 292-8860. 
(4/2BI 

Femalf! roommatf! wantw to sharf! a bf!autiful 
apt. in Df!1 Mar 2nd stol)' w /Vif!W of bf!ach. I 
Block from Robf!rto's, own room and bath, S3SO 
per mth. DorIS 259-8317 14/281 

Wantf!d; RoorTllTlatf! to sharf! 2 Of!ctoom cond:> 
In Solana Bf!ach w/3 UCSD studf!nts. S237 a 
month + ~ utllltif!S Incl. pool; Jacuzzi. tf!mlS, 
bf!ach Call Hal 481-7958. (4/ 281 

Room br qu,f!( nonsmokf!r Fast acCf!SS mf!dlCai 
ar/UCSD. Ou.f!( S275 + dep + Yl uti! Pool spa 
stu~/mtg rm 581·0654 (4/281 

Wantf!d' Two roommatf!S (female or malf!1 to 
shil"f! room In Df!1 Mar (0Ilf! block from bf!achl 
Pool, stf!!"I!O, color TV, microw~. S235 a 
month plus 1/3 utilitie No smokf!rs plf!asf! Call 
Greg 75!T3283, (5/1) 

Lost a Found 

!.Dst: 9It1 wI<. last qtr. at Rtvellf!, Gold ring w/sm 
diamonds Valuablf!1 Call Rlna 57~ 1603. (4/241 

Lost: CA Drt.ter's Llcf!l1Sf! on Fri April 4th nf!ir 
the Sluderlt CMter. Call ElIrlbeth P. If found 
587-1441 or x2526. (4/241 

Lost: ladies diQltal Pulsar watch. Pleasf! all 
l.f!/gh at 453-6585. Thank youl (4/ 241 

!.Dst· B~ Cltizer! watch. anaIo!Vcligltal, black 
bind. In collision w/blcyclist at 1:55 pm Wtd. 
4/16 on main path Please return. Reward. 672-
0166. (4/241 

Cat keys with .Jesus 10IIe )"OU If!athf!r kI!y chain. 
Found on North Torrty Pines Sunday morning. 
Call to ~m 452-0257. (4/28) 

Found. Watch on Warrm South. Call Tom lit 
587-0322 It you think you'~ up to (hf! 
chaI/er1ge. (4/241 


